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Customer displays
Choice of three sizes

PERFECT ENSEMBLE 

The customer displays Vectron C56, C75 and C100 are designed to 
match the POS systems POS Touch 12 II and POS Touch 15 II (Wide)
and are compatible to many other models. They are either attached 
directly to the POS system housing or are supplied with a stand. 

VECTRON C56 

Displays customer sales information such as PLU name, unit price, 
total price, grand total, etc. in two lines.

VECTRON C75 AND C100

From promotions and discount specials to invoice details and the 
digital receipt, the displays show your customers everything that is 
topical and important.

Your benefits

A High-quality  
Plastic housing with a glass pane 
in front of the LCD

A Efficient  
Power-saving, durable LED 
backlight  

A Ergonomic 
Adjustable display angle for POS 
system mounting
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Customer displays

SPACE FOR ESSENTIALS

The asset of the C56 is the display of important transaction 
information. The article name along with unit price, total price, 
total sum and other essential data is displayed in black and 
white in two lines.

FLEXIBLE DISPLAY LAYOUTS

Without a long lead time, you can immediately start 
communication with the finished display layouts. Display of 
receipts, images, slide shows and split screen mode - the 
spacious customer displays provide you with numerous options 
for presenting your advertising message, your promotion and 
special offers. 

EASY CAMPAIGN MANAGEMENT

The C75 abd C100 offer sufficient space for daily updated offers 
and campaigns imported centrally from the back office. This 
allows you to direct customer interest in real time and put your 
current topics and campaigns into focus at the point of sale. Use 
this to successfully control the sale of specific products.

DIGITAL RECEIPT DISPLAY

The digital receipt contained in the Vectron digital package is 
directly displayed as QR code on the customer displays C75 and 
C100. The ecological alternative to the paper receipt.

Vectron C56

 A 13.2 cm screen diagonal (5.2“)

 A 2 x 20 characters, b/w

 A Transflective FSTN-LCD with 
LED backlight

Vectron C75 & C100

 A C75: 17.8 cm screen diagonal 
(7“); Wide VGA resolution (800 
x 480 pixels)

 A C100: 26.4 cm screen diagonal 
(10.4“); SVGA resolution (800 x 
600 pixels)

 A TFT-LCD with LED backlight

 A Control via the POS system 

 A Hold buffer floating

 A Various layouts selectable

 A Background image and 
slideshow possible

For additional details see the 
technical data sheets at  
www.vectron-systems.com
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